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COVER PHOTO: Our thonks to Ensign L.M.Stryker, Mi nes Off icer ot

Okinowo, for sending this oction shot of Z.G.Mortin MN2 ond R. E.

Moulton MN2 swobbing out o seorch-coil tube. lf you hove o pho-
to of interest to minemen, send it in. Any suitoble shot stonds o
good chonce of moking o T-Shooter cover.

Rudminde is a world-wide troubleshooting campaign designed to achieve
and maintain a high Ievel of undersea lvarfare readiness through the dis-
covery and correction of material defects, through refi.nement of weapon

design, and through encouragement of the unique knowledge and skills de-
manded of hlghly specialized segments of the U.S. Navy and Coast Guard.
The basic instrument of the program is Navord Fotrrr 2776-" Report of
Unsatisfactory or Defective Mines, Depth-Charges, or Assoclated Equip-
ment . " Anyone who encounters problems with these weapons is encouraged
to report them to the Naval Mine Engineering Facility using this Form, as

prescribed ln NAVORD INST 8500'7.

Troubleshootbr is published quarterly by the Naval Mine Engineering
Faciliry's Publicatlons Division and printed by DPPO-SND using funds
approved by the Director, Bureau of the Budget, on l0November 1958.

Contributions, questions, address changes, and requests for distribution
should be addressed to: Editor, The Troubleshooter, Naval Mine Engi-
neering Facility (Ts2), U.S. Naval Weapons Station, Yorktown, Virginia.

0o You Do fhis lob Rirlht

THE OTFICIAL J(IURII AL OT THE RUDMIIIDE PRtl
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The Changing Seene In Undersea Warfare
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1,3- :l FEAT: The \ar,y is investigating the possihiliry
:: j: =- :- .iltp tn thc Arctic Ocean ice p:rck tr_, ci:eate

::- --: :la:iorm for carrying on scientific tests aJId

-.--:rrg rcsearch,
- :_- '-ti,tgram rvas actival-ecl at the request olthe Under-

.,. =:=r Sr,unci Laboratory in New London, Cotx1., with the
:ui:eau of Ships and Llocks conductirg a study to find out
-.,. hat wpe of ship would best se rve the purpose. Such a
ship rrould rn effect Lreconre a floating Little A1-ircrica,
but u,ould have several advantages over statlons uow es-
-rablished on natural ice islands. Not only rvould many
hazards, one of rvhich is dlsintegratton, be eliminated,
l:ut the vessel rvould carr:y more sophisticatcd labora-
t.r1 equipment and furnish more adequa.telivingqua,r-
:ei's. This would better attract senior scientists.

The ship would also have :r propulsion system on a
standbybasis to take advantageof certain icemovements
.-:d m aneuver i.tself into m ore favorable circulatron areas .

Some of the scientific investigations proposed for the
'. -ni-LI Ie af e :

) Sea-ice studies including physical properttes, behavior,
irift patterns, and forecasting techniques.

Phvsical and biological oceanography.

\p Seismic, magnetic, and gr:avimetric characteristics
,ri the Arctic basin.
) Standard surface a-nd upper-air meteorology.
) \licrometeorology; radiation budget of sea rce.
> .iurora and other ionospheric investigations,
> Eiectro-magnetic phenomena.
) -nder-ice mine and torpedo studies.

HELLO OUT THERE! The Nar,ry will convert a Liberry
ship now serving rvith the MSTS to a satellite communi-
catlons system usLng high-altitude hovering satellites.

Conversion will consist of installing additionai berthing,
::essing, shop and office spaces, and ship-to-shore com-
::unlcations, also additional electric power generating
equrpment, a helicopter landing platform, and aerological
iacilitie s .

Direction is by the Army Advent Management Agency.
Conversion is expected to be completed by I Apr1l 1962.

STRATA DATA: The Navy is supportingprojecrMohole,
a piogram engaged indriliinginto the earth's crust under

, ire seas.
L- D.iirr-Lg recent drillings off California, cores were ob-

---:ec irom 750 feet below the ocean floor that gave in-
;-t-::::rrln on geological conditions a million years ago.
Op;lailirns to begin soon off Guadalupe Island, lr4exico,

E .11 i-.,11 r-..-h-f and may bring up fossils and other ma-
teriaLs dating back one hundred million years.
.The \arl''s interest in Project Mohole is to sain vital

!\-
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oceanographicdata. TechnicaiDirection is by the Amer-
ican N4iscellaneous Society Committee of the National
Academy of Sciences - National Research Council.

I'I'S DONE WITH MIRROR.S: A 3-D camera that can
takeup to 15,000 frames a second-film speed about 127
miles per hour-has been designed by Benson-Lehner
Corp, for the Naval Weapons Laboratory.

The B-L camera has rwo tilted mlrrors on a track out
front to prcvide images for a pair of lenses whereby the
35-mnr film receives slde-by-side 16'mm piccures for
a speciai s1ou,-motion 3-D projector with a maximum
speed of 20 frames per second.

Due to the camera's ability to accelerate from a stand-
still to maximum speed in a bit over half a second, 80
percent of a 400-ft film catches the fast pictures. This
is quite a bit better than has been considered accepta-ble
for non-3-D high-speed equipment.

One probable use for such gear: photographing explo-
sions.

RADIATIOI\ RESEARCH

DEEP DATA: A nerv ultra-sensitive measuring device
called DUNC (deep underwater nuclear counting) will be
used by the Naqr for analysis of natural radiation occur-
ing in the sea. A cylinder-shaped detector about three
feet long and six inches in diameter lowered into the sea
produces electrical signals lvhen struck by gamma and
cosmic rays. These signals are transmitted to a ship-
bc.tard analyzer by means of a mile-long supportingcable.
DUNC is so sensitive it can detect a single atom of radi-
atlon in a billi.on molecules of r,vater.

Designed by the NuciearPhysicsDiv. oft1leNaval Ord-
nance Laboratory at Silver Sprtngs, Md., DUNC can
coilect data formerly obtainable only by taking samples
of the sea and ana-lyzfrg them in the laboratory.

The Nary has a variety of uses for DUNC, including
tracer studies of ocean currents and measurements of
radioactive waste disposal jl the sea.

FILM HERO: Preliminary arrangementshavebeenmade
with the Naval Photographic Center and BUWEpS by the
Naval Weapons Lab, Dahlgren, Va., to produce a film
delineating the hazards of exposing ordnaace to electro-
magnetic radiation. One purpose is to acquaint ships'
personnel with the extent of explosive hazards when var-
ious ordnance items are exposed to radio frequencies
generated by high-porvered radar or radio transmlttel:s.

The film wlll be based on results of a continuing pro-
ject (HERO) whichhas already testedmany ordnance items
including m ines . Notyet tested but slated for early atten-
tion: ASROC

Lr.
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SUBSTITUTION

SUB SUB: Nary ls getting a fleet of new "subs"thatlook
very much llke torpedoes. Designed as submarine target
simulators, 11 feet long, l0 inches in diameter, 344
pounds, and able to travel up to 10 knots for two hours
on rechargeablebatteries, theycandive, furn, maneuver,
and produce engine noises and sonar signals quite like
the real thing.

ALL SHIPS: If you have received an ordnance COSAL

be sure to discard your NAVORD LIST 00 and use Part I
(Index of installed and portable equipments) of the ord-
nance COSAL to verily on-board armarnent before over-
haul.

According to OSO, equipment verificatlon should be

made 180 to 120 days before a scheduled overhaul, and

strould be made with the uffnost care since any error in
the verification could result in a similar error ilt your
allowance. OSO Field Notice 444L of 3 Apr 61 applies.

STOP, LOOK, AND LISTEN

SHOO! Mr. Shark, a natural submarine menace to tlose
who go down to the sea in bikinis or otherwise, is being
banned with the help of t]le Coast Guard from about 2400

feet of the tlree and ahalf milewaterfrontof Longlsland's
popular Long Beach.

When a shark alert is sounded, lifeguards "shark-proof"
the beach by anchoring canisters outside the swimming
area. The canisters discharge a blue-black chemicalthat
sharks shy away from, tJle sameNavy-developed"octopus
ink" with which Commander Shepard was treated when he

m ade his space ride down tre South Atlantic range last May.

NAVY fV: Television stations across the country are
carrying a new "Film of the Week" series presented by

the Navy and localiy sponsored by Naly recruiting
stations.

Thepurpose of thefilmsisto inform the publi.conNary
activities and Progress "

First of the 13 week series is Ring of Valor, a story
of the Naval Academy at Anapolis. Final show of the run
will be the choice of the favorite in the local recruiters'
film libraries.

orientation program sponsored by the Office of N av
Research.

Applied on a larger scale, it is hoped that the secrets
of Nocky's unique fish-fiading facility may solve some
sticky communication Problem s .

ADDITI0NS 
I 
AND 

I 
TRANSFER

ASW ESCORT SHIP: Navy is building an experimental
escort research ship (AGDE) to develop more effective
equipment and tactics similar to those developed for sub-

surface ships by the submarine Albacore.
Significalt advances in anti-subm.arine warfare (ASW)

surface ships are expected to result from experimental
development carried out in the AGDE.

The ship will be fitted with the latest long-range sonar

and anti-submarine weapons. Otler weapons, devices,

and equipment, including propulsion systems' may be in-
stalled. Alterations may be developed as required toim-
prove ASW capabilities in escort vessels.

The AGDE will be capable of conducting research tests
in anti-submarine warfare operations with hunter-killer
groups supporting amphibious forces, or provi'ding escort
for military convoys.

PRESIDENTS TO PRMTEER: The names of three

Presidents, a Revolutionary War hero, a ContinentalNavy

hero and two Navy heroes of m odern ti'm es have been chosen

for three new subm.arines and three new destroyer-type 
-.

"Hi" n"", balli.stic-missile submarine John Adams i" U
named for the second President of the United States and

his son, John Quincy Adams, the sixth President'
Another submarine bears the name of James Monroe'

fifth President. Nathan Hale, who on the scaffold said,

"I only regret ttlat I have but one life to give for my coun-

try," is tie namesake of the third missile submarine'
Gustavas Conyngham was a privateer captain before

being commissioned in the Continental Navy n 1777 ' His
name will be borne by a guided-missile destroyer to be

launched April 1, 1962. During the Revolutionary War,

Capt. Conyngham was taken prisoner twice and escaped

both times.
The guided-missile destroyer Byrd, to be launched on

Feb. 1, 1962, is named for Rear Adm. Richard E. Byrd,
fam ed Arctic explorer . Adm . Byrd was awarded the\Medal

of Honor for his 1926 flidht over the North Pole.
A guidedrmissile frigate being launchedlarl. 6, L962,

is named for Adm. Richmond K. Turner, who was Com-
mander, Amphibious Forces, Pacific, from July 1942to
November 1945.

RESERVISTS GET SHIPS: Five radar picket ships of

the Pacific Fleet were scheduled for transfer to theNaval

Reserve training program in September, increasingtleir
capabilities in early -warning and antisubmarine warfare'

The ships will hail from west - coast ports' Naval

Reservists from each port will receive tieir training on

board' 
$ r\d
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PALPITATIONS: According to Noctilio Leporinus'
watcha gotta do, man, is increase the beatl

The man in this case is Professor D. H. Griffin of Har-
vard who notlced (observing Little Nocky in Panama arld

Trinidad with the aid of an ultrasonic detector and a small
tape recorder) that this fishcatching tropical bat did in
fact often raise its (pulse) beat just before dipping to the
surface of the water to snatch a seafood supper with its
claws.

But how does Nocky know a fish is there? Thisquestion
was enough to get Brother Bat enrolled in the biological
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It happened at 0ahu

-: . :l:drctable. Start publishing a book like ye T-
j,,,::=: a;'d you'd better be ready for the barbed arrows
--:.a: a:e going to be winging your way' It's healthy, too'

----r r.'ou need is a strong constitution and enough cold de-

::;nment to know when to "buy" and when to ignore . . '
'.,,hen to hold out for what your instinct tells you is right'

But what you don't expect if you're dry behind your edi-
torial ears is for anyone to go out of their way to send

you bouquets. And that's exactly what themen at NAD/
Oahu did and they made us feel so good we bought some

decent cigars, slacked off the "stimulants, " ald have

been walking around on a cloud ever since'
Acfually we were already pretry happy, thanks to our

readers' response via those little green Like'n'Gripe
sheets that were sfuffed in T-shooter 3-61 for you to fj'll
out and return. Most backed our edltorial policy to the

hilt, and those who didn't suggested ideas that we hope
r,,il1 malce T-Shooter a better book for a1i concerned. But

i','hereas the number received from certain activities was

somewhat less than the number sent out, the men at Oahu

used up all they had, then printedupduplicateblankforms
so that every last man could have his sayl

La[er-rvhen more sheetshavecomein-we'11 try to clue
ou on what some of them have had to say. Meanwhile

\\'e \\'ant to state that this was the finest compliment T-
Shooter has ever had. It's the most meaningful compll-
ment your editor has had in his many years in thrs back-
biting biz.

-Thanks.

It happens everytvhere

One of the nastiest things that can happen to a loyal
Rudminder is to get chewed out by hls CO for a security
Yrolation, Lately it's beenhappeningaltogether toooften.

How? You fill out a Rudminde. It's about a clock start-
er. It gets involved with a mine that's classified confi-
dential or an OP that's confidential . So you mark your
Rudminde confidential, stash it in an envelope, and mail
it in. Then it reaches our mail room and that's where it
hits ttre proverbial fan.

The Narry Security Manual is simple and to the point:
Confidential letters etc . go in an addres sed envelope mark-
ed CONFIDENTIAL, and that envelope gets sealed inside
a p1ain, unclassifi.ed, addressed and return-addressed
envelope for mailing, The orders in Naly mail rooms
are also slmple and to the point: Report securiry vio-
lations to a security officer at once, His orders are clear
too: Fill out an OPNAV Form 5511-8, SecurityViolation
\ot ic e, and mail sam e post haste to the violator's comm and
l'ou knori the story from there.

The moraI, of course, is clear, Use the double enve-

looe deal for classified Rudmindes. Far better, though,

*.UA n" to consider whether the Rudminde is realiy con-

fidentlai, The one-iust descri-bed, on the clock starter'
obviously was not.

Why? Every man in every na\Y in the worldwho's evel
n,orked rvith any navy's mines knows most of 'em use

clock starters, and that's that.

Before you classify, then, appiy this simple rule of

thumb. Ask yourself: Does my Rudmjnde reveal any

operational characteristic of a classified weapon? If lt
does-if from i.t a person could lear-naweapon's sterjliz-
ing time, delay time, armed time, interlook periods,

overall cycling time, or the amount of pressure or kind

of magnetic fields to whi'ch it is designed to respond-it's
classifled. Otherwise, as will be the case with 99 out of

100 Rudmindes, it's not.
Si.mple? When you considerthis rule, itreally is ' You'11

find it being applied in new OPs before long, rvhereby m any

ofthe shop instruction sheets will be labeled unclassified'
You'11 also find it will simplify and speed the handling of

your Rudmindes.
It could save a chewing out from your CO, too'

ARE YOU THERE?
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D O YOU READ T-Shooter regularlY? Did
you get No. 3-61? Are you reading this

page? Then rvhat are You waiting for?
ln our last issue, No. 3-61 , tJ-rere were some

g:reen reply forms bound in each copy. How

these things are filled out doesn't bother us.
We're just as happy to get the ones that say

we're all wet as we are wlth the ones that say

we're doing okay. We don't even care if you
sign them or not, What hurts ls when you de-
cide it isn't worth the five mrnutes it takes to

check off the blanks, stash one in an envelope,
and mail it in.

Hurts who? Hurts you! Those forrns mean
much more than your vote for the kind of mine
and depth-charge troubleshooting pub you think
you need, The mere number we get can help
convince the right people that T-Shooter de-
serves to be kept alive and kicking' And T-
shooter-to some pretty high brass-is a most
significant convincer that the mine force itseif
is very much ali.ve and kicking.

So how's about it? If you didn't send one in
how's about doing it right now before you for-
get? If you did send one in, how's about getting
a mate l,"tro didn't to get on the stick?

We need to know. , . are You there?

\-
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tam C/ailt antPlt

In T-shooter 3-61 my plece "Heaven knows I try"
mentloned that prices of several pieces of mine gear

had been reduced as a result of a letter from L' M'
Stryker, Mines Officer at Navy 3867, to OSO' Some

of you met have since asked me to name the items

and the new Prices.
No changes have been issued yet, but a price-

change bulletin scheduled for issue in December is
expected to contain the new prices we show in the

box on the next page. Not only does this give you a

preview of some price changes (14 down, 2 up) this

new list also gives you some new FSNs to fill out the

vacancies (not yet assigned) on pa€Je 18 of your 2-60

T-Shooter.
Pencils, everybodY!

& yo, wao

BUWEPS has not authorized replacement of clocl

startersmanufactured under NOrd lll79 aftera[, A?
changeyourcopy of T-Shooter4-60, item 6 on page 4,

and keep on rejecting only those found rursatisfactory'

-And they say women change their minds!

A/d, lar Yail'hun/
CWOJ. S. Lorenzen, reports afiber-washer-order-

ing worTout tirat takes the prize for price changing'

InMarch 1960 he received these 25330-093-0668 wash-

ers at $0.01 each. This jibed with T-Shooter 2-60's

Bill of Material for Mine Mk 25-2 '
When he found the price raised to $0.04 in T-Shooter

4- 60' s Bitl of Materials for Mine Mk 1 0- 3 Mr' Loren-
zen paid the four cents each without complaint, feeling

it made more sense than the $0.40price in the new OD

12067 'G . But before he got hi.s washers he was inform -

ed that the price each was neither $0'04 nor $0'40,
but an unbeiievable $0.70 Per!

MN1 l. D. Stokes also Rudminded us that he had

arrived via a somewhat different route at the same

price of $0.70. Projectinghisneeds J' D' pointedout

that an allowance of these fiber washers for his outfit
would have cost $7000.00!

The result: whether you call it washer or bushing

or packing, fibre or fiber, OSO has now got the price

down to an earthy and acceptable $0'02'
So pay no more' men. 25330-093-0668 is for 2

cents plain!

I
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BRIEFS

Fed. Stock No Drawing No

-i, - r:--391
--ir - lr-;,1y5
-::---r;c-S75,1
-- i: - -,1.16-:226

- rr--:r3E-7225
-- rla-036-7224
7i l_i0-038-7895
Z r3-10- 550-8026
213r0-524-3211
21350-025-0899
2s305-639-4826
25310-638-6779
z1 350-038 -7846
21 350-038 - 6400

NAVORD
List
24036
24036
24036
24036
24036
24036
24A36
24036
23922
23922
23922
23922
23922

oD 7306

1 170891
1170892
1 2-Z-3055-38
1236441
1 170889
1 170890
1 170885
AN 742-5, L2-Z-7003- 6046
1164367
343297 - L, 541600, 864219 -2
43-S-59050-1020
12-2-2009 -L, t2-Z- 2009 - 6
383622-2
363065-2,415905

Item

Cap, mooring*line tube
Bar, mooring-line retainer
Washer, flat, stl, 5/16"
Housing Assy, cutter
Cap, cutter
Cutter
Tag, warning (for hold-down loop clamp)
Clamp, hold-down loop
Tag, warning (for arm ing-wire safety lock)
Collar, Extender (for EX Mk 14)
Screw
Nut, wing
Window, plastic (for TB-10-0)
Bulkheacl, SR can (for Mine Mk 36-1)

Was will
be

2.30
.Jt
.02*

7.00
1.60
1.40

.10

.85

.05

.80

.05

.02
3.70
3.60

$7 20$
70
OB

00
00
60
20
60
75
BO

10
12

2I
2

3

I

1

1

2.70
.36

*This 75lg reduction will be nice. But if you want a real bargain right now order G5310-194-9194 from General
Stores and get the identical item at 30 cents a pound. 'fhat's about 195 washers! Incidentally, this is ttre right
number for T-Shooter 2-60 item 19 on page 18, Il/16" OD washers instead of the 9/16" ones that were listecl.
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tonw th a a//
If you think it's just a matter of taste-about batteries

being shipped and stored refrigerated-or if you didn't
happen to read my "Batteries are like horseradish" in
T-SHOOTER l-61, here's a bit of SOP from a 1 March
1961 letter sent out bv tie Chief of BUWEPS:

a.- "...it is requestedihat a1l shipments of subject (mine
!&O depth-charge) batteries be made in refrigerated pro-

tective service in accordance instructions contained in
the Military Interdeparffnental Procurement Requests
(MIPR) regardless of weight, clistance, or transportation .

cost factors. This procedure shall be considered general
policy for all future battery shipments procured forNary.
It is further requested that all inquiries relatlve to the
subject shipments be directed to the Chief, Bureau of
Naval Weapons.r' (FSSC).

Ifyou're curious as to why all the fuss about refriger-
ating these batteries, a feature in T-SHOOTER 1-59wil1
g"ive you lots of good reasons.

fia ilue^rbar lailoa put-bne/
So who should Rudminde us about sensitrol relays but

S. R. himself . .S. \:_A!gp!g!", that is, MN3 of Navy
3835. And no soone?IiE-TEiiffisted we tell more a-
bout t}te proper use of shorting bars on SRs than Ken Har-
der, MNl at Nav}/ 3923 reported a bunch ot CoO. OER-Zs
that they had to consign to Code 9 because needle setpre-
r.enteci tieir testing okay.

Unforrunately these SR external shorts seem to have
been considered unmentionables because neither Op 1452's
second nor its third (preliminary) revisions mention t}re
shorting bar DWG 1402216 used to jumper the black and
yellou moving-coi1 leads on SR-6-1s ard SR-7-0s and
1.. . . . or the Weston shorting, a circular coiled spring

\,
TROUBLESHOO'TER.1 .61

that comes with the AN connector and fits ilside the con-
nector's pins to jumper them when required. These short-
ing devices are supposed to be insta-lled on the SRs to
help keep the relay's needles centered, thus minimizing
any change of sensitivity due to the needle set that would
otherwise occur because of the needleresting mauied to
one of the contacts during storage or transportation.

Naturally these external shorts must be removed be-
fore testing or before mine assembly like the tags on
them tell you. But don't forget to reinstall the shorts and
their tags lf you intend to repackage and ship or store
the SR. The trick, of course, is to make sure the re-
lay's needle is centered by touching battery leads (12
volts DC, either polarity) to the blue and light blue leads
on the SR-6-1s and 7-0s and 1s, or the G and F pins in
the AN connector on the SR-7-2s.
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of air_ialI duds caused by installing arming wireswrong.

So what's the answer? Simple' Follow theinstructions'

And there's the rubl

[rlho's on first?
Forinstructions,Aosinsomeplacesreportthey're

referring to old mjne-assembly OPs ' Don'tl For the

most part the mlne-assembly manuals are wrong on how

to i.nstall arming wires '
Then there's another group of readers^who received

.";l; oiNol-'" preliminary edition to oP 1118 2nd Rev

back in 1959 (this i,s also CO-NAVAER 11-80-501)' "Is

it okay to use?" they ask' The answer is: yesifyou've

nnr ir Tfvou haven't, though, see your chaplain' A11

:;.i;,; ; ;;;; ;"'" distributed upon publication' and

that's that.--N"*r rr" the men who ask alout the loading tT:tT'-l
irrtte en.y.iopedic aircraft manuals' These'

;;;;;;;, "" 
f", t' thev go' But thev're not assisned

to NMEF cog, so we at NN4EF are not responsible for

ii"", *ra haie never had occasion to rea11y check 'em o'

;;;;;";-ines' Thelr main fault' based on the litd

*?'r" """r, 
of them, is that they are not sufficiently de-

tailed and complete on this particular job'

6
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Unretouched Photo of a
recovered minet sent in
bv BiIIY Lawson of MDAU
O-925. lt's hard to believe
the men who installed
these armingwires ever

exPected them to work
right.
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\, wnere we are now?
Being alerted by the number of people doing tlte job wrong,

not knorvrng how many have lost their copies of old T-
Srooter 1 -58, and not knowiag when official copies of OP

-111E or something to replace it may be in print, the best
li'e can do is repeat the right rundown on the instaLlation
of arming wires il aircraft-laid mines:

"That's simple," you say? Sure is! But why not play
it doubly safe and help o1' Sam get a little more mileage
out of all those bucks he she11s out? Why not tear out

I .is pageandkeepitinyour hippocket for reference when

Vou ," our rnere oorng me JoD /

Fahnestock clips must be installed in pairs "up-
side-down" as sh6Fn-here. Lashup wonrt work
right when they're installed any other way.
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) Never-repeat NEVER-instal1 the nut on the extender's
or clock starter's piston rod without using the special
tool that automatically insures correct adjustrn ent. Order
Wrench, Knurled, Arming-Wire Safety-Lock, G1350-093-
0971 ifyou don't have plenty on hand.

) When you lead the arming wire from the plane's armirig
solenoid to the mine, make sure it's not leading off at
some crazy angle. The best lead-if you could arralge it-
would be strai.ght up and down. lYhen you can't manage
this, run it so j.t'11 fall inside one of the cones sketched
in the illustration at the bottom of this page.

) Clip off the end of the arming wire close to t}tefar side
of the well about as shown in the i,Ilustration at t}le right,
then put on TWO falnestock clips. Put 'em on "upside-
down" Iike we show . . NOT the way they're shown irt
most OPs.

t
t
L

I

Paths of arming wires from mine to plane should not lead outside the cones
drawn here. Heavy arrows point angle of the wire through the salety lock.



Let i talk about

ConVonmr @@*g
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D gpeCf,tGING mine materiel after test, inspectlon,
IL1 etc. would be a cinch if you could simply put things

back in the containers they came in.
But what to do at an advance base, say, r'vith a1l those

pafts alld components that come in non-reusable contain-

ers, or in bulk containers that are no longer anywhere to

be found when gear is being returned to sheif storage?

What's to do about material that r:equires moisture-proof
sealing, desiccants, cushioning?

As is true so often in t}Ie mine business, tlte men in some

shops have refused to sit back and grow old with the pro-
blem. And the procurement dough they're saving for
Uncle really adds uPl

The fact remains, though, that there are plenty of ac-
tivities where this is not true. What's needed, they say,

Ammunition Box Dimensions FSN

is some*ring in $/riting that tells how and with what. So

here goes:

Try ammo & rocket containers

There are a number of repackaging possibilities that
can ease your inventory and issue problems. First artd

simplest is to seal t]]e item back i'n the container it came

in, throwing in fresh air dryers as required. We'll talk
about sealing materia-ls and desiccarts in a minute, but

the main problem at this point is what to use if the orig-
inal container has already been used for something else,
or has been destroyed, or wasn't designed to be used a-
gain in the first Place.

'r ,,: handiest, most readily available, ald most rugged

iterfis for your purpose are metal ammo boxes and rocket

Quantities that can be stor

Component
Mk l-0
(40mm)

Mk 2-0
(40mm)

MK
(3" ctg

J8r40-039-0684

J8140-039-0685
J8140-039 -0701

J8140-039 -0610

J8140-039-291 5

J8140-039-069s

Arming Ce1I Mk 2

Clock Delay Mech
Timing Element Mk 1-0
Hydrostatic Switch HS-4
Sensitivity Switch Mk 3-0
Sensitivity Switch Mk 3-l
Sensitivity Switch Mk 5-1
Control Box Mk 13-1
Anti-Recovery Switch AR-1
Bleeder Assembly
Time-Delay RelaY TD-16
Sterilizer SD-4
Sterilizer Mk-11
Actuation Counter SE-3
Circuit Break Mk 1-0
Circuit Break Mk 2-l
Firing Mech M-9
Firing Mech M-11-4
Firing Mech M-19-0
Termal Switch TS-1-2
Termal Relay Mk 24-0
Terminal Block TB-7
Terminal Block TB-B
Terminal Block TB-10
Terminal Block TB-11
Terminal Block TB-18
Terminal Block TB-19
Terminal Block TB-20
Terminal Block TB-24
Terminal Block TB-27
Firing Condensers

250
27

400
450

25

20

250
10

220
550

30
20
60

6

90
90
70
16
75
75

6

.)

2

2

4

130
40

100
t2
40

J

2

15

1

11

,t

75

Mk 1-0 (40 mm) L2" x L2" x 22"

Mk 2-0 (40 mm) L2" x L2" x L2"
Mk 2-0 (3" ctgcase) 9" x 13" x 18"
Mk 3-3 (20 mm) 13" x 1B$" x 9{"
Mkl-0(small arms) 17$" x9" x14"
Mk 1-0, l, 2, 3

(i.10) 14" x t2l" x t2|"

4

40
60
70
12

100
75

6

3

2

2

4

130
40

140
L2
40

3

2
q

o(

T2

4
r20

50
t2

4

L20

8
I
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)nrainers, lVe hardly need to tell you where to fi:rdtlese
'I \a, how to latch onto them, and they'1l be hard to beat for
5 storirrg buth large and small components and parts. Best

of all, you can st;rck a slew of them in a small storage

f 
t';rt"L 

v;irh a run-down on many kinds of irems vou can
t get into Lhese containers, we've includerl FSNs that you

can use to order new ones . They cost frorn $3.70 to
916"50 each.

t
L Ail cans are grlod, ttltl

For repackagiag larger and heavier componenrs to pro-
i .tect tlem from physical damage and moisture, AN cans
t-.' are about vour best bet. These cans get approprlatediorf yea many otler purposes so act fast when you find oneor-

like ammo anC rocket boxes-order new ones if t.6r, .*,,
il *", them eury ofher $,ay. See page 10 for posslbie uses.

'L Paint cans without paint

.. For tidy top-shelf storage and to ruck into dinl-f,., under-
& sized spaces, unused paint cans are the ticket. Theyaret

Ln each ammunition box

REPACKAGING 
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easily closed, self-sea.iing, and hold a surprising number
of sma1l items. They're inexpensive too*only 12 to 48
cents each. Page 11 shows rvhat they wlll hold.

lnside stuff
When you're repackagiag fragile items-and that includes

most mine components-you should line tie larger con-
tainers with cushioning materi.al to protect them from
handling shock and keep them from shifting. Also use it
for separators to keep items from knocking agalnst each
other. Be sure, though, to use it betyaeqn wrapped items,
not inside the wrappings where it may tend to leach out
lubricants or shed dust.

Rubberized horsehair is the best availabie cushioni-ng
for this purpose because it is cleanest, absorbs least
moisture, and still has excellent cushioning character-
istics. It comes ta 72 x 24-inch sheets in thickrresses of
3/4-inch (c8135-132-9569 @ $.73) and f-inch (G8135-132-
9s6B @ $1.ls).

Cellulose wadding (G8135-209-7603 @ 92.50) comes in
60-foot rolls 20 inches wide and I inch chick. It is cheap- il

.d

2LA

t2
50

3

180
16

110
400

30
4

32
J

32

70
50

l2
60
30

2

1

170

9

400
150

3i)
10

$.

20
BO

6

20
2

ryr
5 L45

4B

r80
i70

r .irs
70
35

1

- .bs
1

Lr
15

tre9
\;

2

i,

2
40

2

35
90
60
t2
60
40

Z

Component*

Mk I -0 (2. 25)

Quantity

29" x i1 x 11j"
Component+

J8r40-038-9477

Quantity

tt

IT

I

I

1

50
t0

Circuit Break Mk 2-1
Firing Mech M-9
Firirtg Mech M-11-4
Thermal Switch TS-1-2
Therm al Relay Mk 24-0
Terminal Block TB-7
Terminal Block TB-8
Terminal Block TB-10
Terminal Biock TB-11
Terminal Block TB-19
Terminal tslock TB-20
Terminal Block TB-24
Terminal Block TB-27
Firing Condenser

250
1B

200
6s0

30
B

60

30
90
75
20
70
50

2

1

3

2

60
23

130
5

25
4

10
30

5

4

160

90
4

10
2

4
L2

4
)

75

16
6

2

BO

8

7

3

1q
-b' 0

t
I-.?ftOUBLESHOOTER 4.61*
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*only components normally packaged in non-reusable containers arelisted
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1

Arni.ng Ce1l Mk 2

Clock-Delay Mech
Timing E1ement, Mk 1-0
Hydrostatic Switch HS-4
Sensitivity Switch Mk 3-0
Sensitiviry Switch Mk 3-1
Sensitivity Switch Mk 5-1
Control Box Mk 13-1
Anti-Recovery Swltch AR-1
Bleeder Assembly
Time-Delay Relay TD-16
Sterilizer SD-4
Sterilizer Mk 11

Acruation Counter SE-3
Circuit Break IvIk 1-0



REPACKAGING

Quantities that can be stored

Component 8024-1 8025-1 8025-2 8026-1 80i

lnside
Diameter

lnside
Height

72
6

90
160

L2

I4
30

3

40
40

9

24
t2

2

30
35
50
15
25

17

L4
100

4

17

2

Arming CeIl Mk 2

Clock*Delay Mechs
Timing Element Mk 1-0
Hydrostatic Switch HS-4
Sensitivity Switch Mk 3-0
Sensitivity Switch Mk 3-1
sensitivity switch Mk 5'1
Control Box Mk 13-1
Control Box Mk 15-0
Anti-Recovery Switch AR-l
Bleeder Assembly
Time-Delay Relay TD-16
Sterilizer SD*4
Sterilizer Mk-11
Actuation Counter SE-3
Circuit Break Mk 1-0
Circuit Break Mk 2-1
Firing Mech M-l1-4
Firing Mech M-11-5
Firing Mech Mk 19-0
Firing Mech A-6 or A-8
Thermal Switch TS t-2
Thermal Re1ay Mk 24-0
Terminal Block TB-7
Terminal Block TB-8
Terminal Block TB-10
Terminal Block TB-11
Terminal Block TB-18
Terminal Block TB-19
Terminal Block TB-20
Terminal Block TB-24
Terminal Block TB-27
Firing Condensers

55
L2

75
B

100
r75
I2
15
20

J

J

20
20
35
15
36
20

2

2

I
1

100
10
BO

140
10
15
L2

J

4

25
40
50
10
60

70
r25

40
10
59

J

30
4

5

1

I
2

15
2

2

I
1

1

I

er than the rubberized horsehair and an excellent substi-
tute.

Moisture, fungu.s, and dust-ploof heat-sealable wrap-
plngs called "barrier materials" should be used as nec-
essary for protecting the components you plan to store
in metal containers. These barrier materials come in
200-yard rol1s 36 inches wide.

MIL-B-13f , Class 1, is a barrier of fabric laminated
with aluminum foil &at can be used for wrapping t}Ieheav-
iest items. It costs $107 per roll (G8135-282-0565) from
General Stores.

MIL-B-131 (G8135-282-8256) Class 2 is kraft paperlam-
inated with aluminum ,foil and is more economical for
wrapping small items to be packed in a single container.
Like we said, though, it's weaker than the fabric barrier,
so is not recommended for items over 10 pounds, or over
42 inches length-plus-width. It costs only $70 per roll.

22
L7

100
5

22
2

1

J

30
4

2

70

is available from General Stores @ $151 for use with tie
barrier materials. It's portabie, operates at any angle
from horizontal to vertical, and makes tight seams in the
barrier material by appiying heat under pressure.

This, by the way, is a gadget that J. L. Harris of Navy
955 Rudminded us about-a sure-fire piece of equipment
for promoting component sheif life and reliability.

Now, about those desiccants

Anotler thing you'll need is a supply of fresh desiccant
bags (air dryers) and humidity-indicator cards. You'll
need them even tlough you use metal containers for re-
packaging, because most metal containers depend on rub-
ber gaskets that lose effectiveness with age.

The answer is to distribute desiccant bags uniformly
within metal containers and place a fresh humidity-indi-
cator card near the top of the contatrer but not in contact
with any metal,

Desiccant bags cost from $.13 to $.60 each arrd are
available as shown in the box upper right,

a
TROUBLESHOOTEN 4.6I

L2-3/4"

20
t4
70

25
20
20

8
?(

3t:-
2

5

20
6

60

AN 8024-1
AN 802s-1
AN 8025-2
AN 8026-1

(FSN 28r10-61 I -8s03)
AN 8026-2
AN 8027-1
AN 8027-2
LD 479356

1

1

o+"
o+"
or1"1

t6+"
1 B+"

5

20
2

1

20
4

2

t3-s /4"
L3-3 /4"
1s+"
1 s+"
22t"

T4"
te+"
19-3/4"
23-3 /4"
20"

5

30
4

50 60

}leat-seal like the prm

A heat-sealing machine MIL-S-4461 , Type 1, Size 6,

to

AN Can No.
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1

-

20
t4
40

3

J

3

2

6

7

6

6

REPACKAGING

j
Component

I Quartcar
I Gallon

can

;:
2sa

*
?o

3

ts
50'

t:
60

U
1

n,
35

rb
il:

42
5

f;
t
I,,

x.

L

L
,
L

220
15

175
320

35
35
,(

4

7

35
65
BO

20
80
70

6

4

2

2

10

250
26

220
350

42
42
IU

B

9
45
80

100
30

L20
90
15
10

5

4

15
1

100
60

224
40

100
10

5

20

60
20

4
L20

Arming CelI Mk 2

Timing Element Mk 1-0
Hydrostatic Switch HS-4
Anti-Recovery Switch AR-1
Sensitivity Switch Mk 3-0
Sensitivity Switch Mk 3-1
Sensitivity Swirch Mk 5*1
Time-De1ay Relay TD-16
Thermal Switch TS-1-2
Sterilizer Mk 11

Actuation Counter SE-3
Thermal Relay Mk 24-0
Terminal Block TB-10
Terminal Block TB-20
Bleeder Assembly
Sterilizer SD-4
Firing Condensers
Clock-De1ay Mechs

6

4
8

I
1

1

2

2

3

I
1

4

4

2

7

1

10
1

Three -by -two - inch hum ldity - indicator cards (MS 2003)
come 125 to the can @ $2.50 (Y6685-752-8240). Each
card has tlree marked crrcular areas that turn pink at
relative humidity percentages of 50 (examine item) 40
(change desiccant) and 30 (warning) respectlvely.

"Cook' outs'

To dry used desiccants and de-pink hdicator cardsthat
have done duty you cal't go wrong with a batch-type, 110/
220-volt drying oven, This bench-mounting baker Fed
Spec W-0-830, Type 1, Class 1, has a 100 to 3000 F.
thermostatic control and can be ordered in several oven
sizes from $180 to $700. No. 1 size is 1'x 1' x 1'. No.
3 is 1]' x 1j' x r]'. No. 4 is 19" x 14" x 19". AIld the
jumbo No. 5 job is 2' x 2' x 3' .

Tape is terrific!

A repackaging must is tape: pressure-sensitive, ad-
'',es ive, cloth-backed, water- sunlight - rot - resistant tape.

GaIIon paint can

No other material is as handy, versatile, or time-saving,
whether you're preparing odd-shaped items to be boxed
or canned, or resealinghinged-cover, coffee-can, or
teles coping- type containe rs .

This tape comes in 60-yard rolls, I inch wide @ g1 .00
(c8135-634-0853), arrd 2 inches wide @ $2.50 (c8135-
634-1166).

Letters are terrific too!

50
45
6s
11

50
J

4

B

50
5

2

100

Diam eter
Height

Caoaciw
I quart' I gillon
4 1/4" 6 s/8"
47/8" 71/2"

-

I

e

r

-

,\-

y6850-264-6562
Y6850-270-5546
Y6850-264-6574
Y6850-264-657r
Y6850-264-6s72

Units per bag FSN

I
2

4

8

fi

320
200
500
300
150

Bags per can
or drum

-

TROUBLESHOOTER 4-6I

,027-7 8027-2 LD479356

FSN
1 quart - G8110-178-8291
1 gallon - G8110-178-8292

Like we said, theseare justsome of theways and means
that can be used for repackagingttrose costly components.
They're good'for depth-charge gear tool

So now that we've got them in print a lot of you are most
likely just itching to write in about something better or
fasterorcheaperorhandler tiat we haven't even mention-
ed. So why not? Scratch the idea onto a piece of paper,
parchment, papyrus, or'*,irat have you, and we'Il flipand
flap it straight to the fleet.

Who knows? Yours may turn out to be a baby the whole
Navy should adopt!

ll

DESICCANT ORDERING DATA
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Sound off on check'offs

Back in Aprii 1961 a letter from Lyle Stryker, Mines
Officer at Navy- 3867 had this to say: "There is a great
need in the mine program for standard component and
mecharriSm check-off sheets. At present each unit has

its own . . . they should be standard for a11, "
Lyle's opinion echoes marry others, more than a few

of whom have talked or written to us about the lack of
uniformity and otier shortcomings of check-off sheets.
Some suggested that standard forms in pads be made

> NAVORD LIST 23922 Rev A: OnpageS of Sectionl,
after item 75 the words in ttre parenthesesinthenomen-
clature column should read (for Mine Fin Mk 3 Mod 0).
The reference to Mk 7 shouid be crossed out,

> OD ?318 2d Rev (Mine Mk 10*3): On sheet 37 the
drawingfor item ii, Washer (16), shotrld be MS15795-614
not 1509093

> OD 7320 2d Rev (Mine Mk 10-9): on sheet 27 the
drawingfor item ii, Washer (16), shouldbeMSl5795-614,
not 1509093.

On sheet 50 item 264.0, Washer, flat, DWG MSl5795-
615 should be crossed out.

> OD 12067-D (Depth-Charges): On page 10 item 6

should be DWG "180385, not 180389.

> OP 681 1st Rev (Firing Mech. M-11 all mods)r
On page 28, the number 25 in the last line on the page
should be 24.

On page 34 the second and thirdlines of paragraph 13

shouldreferto Circuit Break Mk 1 Mod 0, ald Mk 2 Mods
0and1

On page 35 the third line of the note after paragraph 15c
should refer to Circuit Break Mk 2 Mods 0 and 1.

with
Clarlr Starter, MN 2

available through supply. Others have recommended
check-offs r.viti as many pages as an OP!

But no one has yet proposed that check-off sheets be

eliminated. Even the most curious varieties are evi-
dently better than none at all,

The question, then, is not one of basic need but rather
how best to meet that need . how to declde whatcheck-
off sheets should contai.n and horv detailed they should be.

Do you have your own local brand of check-off sheet?

Send us a sample and comments-good or bad. Maybe
you're satisfied with the ones in the OPs but can't get

duplicating services to make copies like t}le OP says or
impli.es? Write and tell us.
Check-off sheets are a problem we'd like to do some-

thing atrout.

t

> OP 1736 2d Rev (Mine Mk 39-0): Figure6(exploded
view of clock-well components) should show two wing
nuts to secure the SE-3 Mod 3 on the studs in the clock
well .

On page 20, in step 3 under SE-3 Mod 3 N{echanism,
the number for the four screws should be GM5305-043-
6696 (MS35225-46). For the lockwashers it should be

GA531 0 -209 - 5309 (N{S35338 - 23) and for t}te nuts, GS5310-

s5B -2994 (MS35649-82).
On page 26, the following should be added just before

step 1 under SE-3 Mod 3 Installation: NOTE: Remove
the paint from the areas on the SE-3's mounting plate
where the wing nuts will bear agahst it to assure a good
ground connection

On page 27, in step 4 underSE-3Mod3, (PWG496085-
2) should be inserted after#14; in step Z, (QWg39!!91
5) after#20; in step 2 underExtenderCable Ilstallatlon,
(DWG 496085-1) after #12; arrd in step 3 under Clock
Starter and ShortDelay Clock Installation, (DWG 496085-
4) after #18.

On page 29, step 3nearthe top of the left column should
read: Connect ttre test-set's leadL(CA-369) to the + (F
in old stock) of CA-420 (EX).

On page 34 in the table after step B the heading of the

12 TROUBLESHOOTER 4-61
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:ht column should refer to Current on 0-150MA Sca1e,\UtO-lSlle. Stepl2inrheleftcolumn of rhis page should
read: Connect test-set's cable (CA-288) to CA-420(EX),
lead C to +(F in o1d stock) and lead D to - in o1d

On page 35 , in step 1 under Booster Installation, the
drawing number should be 497 673. In step 3 the last rwo
lines should read: . , with the longitu<iinal hoLe in the
booster turned 90o from t}te cable conduit in the wa11,

On pag. 36, srep 4 near the topof the ieftcolumnshould
read: Connect the leads of CA-420 to the termina-l block,
+ (r_I:l9 rlg9!

On page 3

On page 43, the follor,ving should be added to the para-
graphs on Assembly Procedure:

CLOCK DELAY CD-14 MOD 6INSTALLATION Spacer
DWG 452),46 can be used i:r place of space:: DWG 1208118

SHIP COUNTER MOUNT ASSEN{BLY SE"3 it,lod 3 mount
assembly DWG 452086 anci Cushion \{k 30 \4od 0 DWG

> OP 1799 lst Rev (Firing Mech A-5 all mods):
On page 30 step 3 under Energl Test of Firi.ng Mecha-
nism shculd read:
cabie CA-415. Co

On page 63, in the second paragraph under Mine Case
Mk 6 Mod 6, DWG 1508490 should be inserted after the
flrst word in the last sentence (Studs).

On page 64 in the paragraph under Mlne CaseMk6Mod
0, tJle part after the semicolon should read: shoulder
sruds are usedinstead, andare installed according to the
procedure on page 139 for installing flanged studs and
bolt seais.

On page 139, the last sentence of the first paragraph
under Nuts and Gasket Torques should read Tighten

16-20 pound feet
The second paragraph should be crossed out.

NOTE: The above corrections will also apply to your
official copy of the lst Rev, now at the printers.

> OP 1892 lst Rev (Mine Mk 36-3): Onpage 22, the

the bolts until the batteries fit Iishte!_
snugly but avoid exceSSlVC

tightening , w'hich can crush batteries enough to cause
internal shorts.

> OP 1905 1st Rev (Firing Mech M5-1): Onpage36,
the second sentence of paragraph 47 should read: Thefiring mechanism should be fused, its torque control wound,
and then installed over one of the spare turntable tops
with its plastic hemisphere off .

On page 37, the followirrg srep should be addedtopara-
g::aph 49: c tape each iug on CA-775's fuse
end separately

> TROUBLESHOOTER 3-61: We goofedonpage t5; our
6 change to the wiring dlagram forOplg60 showed tle new
p,--connections in the wrong place, so change the diagram in

your T-Shooter (also diagram in 1g60 if you corrected it
per our change) to put the additional connection in where
you see the line of dots i.n the diagram here.

^ Also, change the item for Op 948 on page 14 to read:
J On page 28, in paragraph 2 under Hydr-ostat, 23 16
. should read 32 t 6. Also check your Op 949 for this new

correction, Lookslike it wasonly a typo error after all,

diametrically opposi.te nuts and screws alte rnately to an
B, under Arming Wires, the following shouid initiai torque of 5 poundfeet, As a. final step before mar-

be added at the end of step 7: . . . turned so the flat rying case to anchor , complete tightening diametrically
sides of the clips face up. opposite nuts and screws alternately to a final torque of

to +, and - (A in old stock) to -.

484783 can be used in place of \{ount A s s e m b 1 y DWG last sentence of subparagraph 22b should read
1558531. ,? . at.)7

Tle atrove corrcctions applv al=o ro Irems I, 9,+20', 25,
ss,Jso sc t'nofiEbact(,,r rhe book.

^'inal A (srou:rd:dr -: -.le SE-l temnal strip, and the

$,,. ,.,- -: .- :- .r , . - .,.

? 9P 1853 VoI 1 Adr,. Cop-v to 1st Rev (Mines Mk
6 & 16 all mods): F:glre ll should shorvconnectionlrorn
the lower antema to the flrr-r.-r m echanism 's lower copper
plate. it shouid alsr-r shor,, a current path fi-om the steel
hull of the submarine on the 1cr,,.e1 3rr1"r*a, through the
water, to the firing mechanrsri's upper copper plates,

).1ake a .Lr:.t1nu1tr- check on the
nnect -fie.lacklead of CA-415 to ter-

-r::.e!r *-E\\r

r s_tE- -J.-
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by B. Arno

Don'l horse around with collats

Dear B-Butt:
I,lhat with detonators firing

extender Piston-rod guides and
janrning behind the Piston nuts
itarteis, I figure that arming
locks ought to be scrapped and
collars used instead. If not,

T. U. N.

Dear T. U. N. ,

A recent study proved conclusiveiy that clock-starters

and extenders equipped with castellated collars will oper-

ate before iettisoned mines sink deep enough for their
cases to crush. That's why not'

But mebbe the locks that gave you trouble had had rough

treatment? If so, you should be doing like it says in OP

1452: "Discard any arming-wire safety lock of doubtful

crowding. Loops-Iovely, jam nuts*-aice,
flatwasf,er"-k"y. But lockwashers??? The

*.o t.11 me that ttA Reaming That Helpstt in
your T-Shootet 2-59 column was fine for fat

"toa" 
but bigger holes don't help short

studs anY.
Out here, then, werre geEting our CBs

mounted satisfactorily by leaving off the
lockwashers. How are you getEing yours?

H. E. P. }NC

Dear Chief ,

Let's just put j.t this way . a change to that para-

graph 39e wi.ll make it read: "Tighten a jam nut G5310-

221-4839 on each top stud and place CA-275's strainloops
over the studs, then tighten another iam nut on each stud'
(Remove undersized brass grommets from loops but do

not damage cloth eyes, then place a flat s'asher between

inside the
back plates
on clock
wire safetY
castellated
why not?

l,L\1

reliability
reject it.
of Arming
June 1958)

" Inotherwords, if the lock doesn'tlook good'

Furthermore, like it said in "Care in Handling

wire safety Locks" (NAVORDNOTE 8551, 25

don't use locks that haven't been shi

to in their containers
You stitl ln doubt? Out of 1097 mittes Planted in fleet

service mine tests only 14 failed due to malfunctionlng

arming-wire safety locks. That record's not bad!

'6 Ao'ohhfr-
Nevet on SundaY

Dear Chief Butt:
When it comes to mounting CBs in Mine

M( 25-{ the instructions in paragraph 39e

on page 42 of OP 956 3d Rev are asking too
;"i-t." Tho". studs just ean't take all that

loop and top nut.)"
Your dice! 6 drr*.//-g^

The word is blurred

Dear B. Arnaclebutt:
From time Eo tlrne T-Shooter has given

various references for the disposal of

t4 TROUBLESHOOTER 4.61
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HOT STUFF

!Q,_efective explosive-loaded depth charges.

l-Qtttt is the latest soP on thi;?
s. c. D. I,NC

Dear Chief,
To try and get your answer I've just read B impres-

sively worded documents that purport to reveal the straight
skinny, But I stili don't know, because I can't under-
stand what they say.

Right now my advice would be to write to t}le cognizant
agency for explosives*NAD Crane-and ask them what to
do with your delective explosives. . prouided the gear
is not endangering anybody's life and limb, If it is then
you have an easier out. NAD/CRANE INST 8026.1Asays
your commanding officer can, u.ithout reference to NADi/
Crane, immediately dispose of material if in his opinion
it will prevent loss of life or damage to property.

I'm sorry but that'sthebest I caldo, Maybe beforeour
next issue somebody u'ill decide *'hat material you should
report to who how, aJld draft a single instruction or drop
me a letter in plalrl everyda,v Elglish so we can get tfiis
cow's tail out of the riggrng olce and for all.

6 aru*-a/e-
Stencil no stymie

Dear Barnacles:
When we rmpacked a la< L4-2 extender it

L. F. J.
Dear L, F..T .,

OS 28i2 s pa:agraph E-1 required that the flange cast-
ing be iree c: pr.rosrw and capable of passing a certain
air-pressure iesr, Ifvour extender pa.ssed Op I452's
tests it's ac;e:ralle and shouldbeplaced in Code0, ready
for use in \Ik :i anJ 3b mmes.

For..ihat it's \\'orti'r, OS 2872 has since been superseded

Ask the man uho orns one
Dear B. Arnacles:

Use of Test Set |,fl< 246-0 ca1ls for know-
ing the loca1 barometric pressure, but no
barometer is included with this set. When-
ever we use this set we have to keep call-
ing another activity nearby for a reading.
A barometer furnished with the test set
\^/ould do away with thls boEher.

N. E. H. MN2

Dear Bothered,
I queried t}te Naval Ordnance Latroratory, White Oak,

which has design cognizance of your set and which had
this to say about such common instruments as clocks,
thermometers, and barometers: "To supply these in-
dividually as ancillaries with specific test equipments
appears uneconomical since loss, special stocking, and
p ossible calibration difficulties would becom e unwieldy . "

That sounded prerry bad. But then I decided to look up
"ancillary" and found it comes from a Latin word mean-
ing female servant.

That did it, You know as well as I do ttrat that stocking
problem would be all that they say and more, and the
supply system is just never gonna provlde us with any
such merchandise, laboratory approvals or not! The
letter did go on, though, to offer some help, stating that:
"A review of the situation indicated that essentially all
Navy facilities are provided with precise local barometric
data by the Fleet Weather Facility or by the Local Harbor
Master. "

And there you are. Of course there are places where
you may not even find these, in which case they suggest
you use the test-set instructions to convince your local
supply officer tlat you have a real need to know the local
ambient squeeze.

From this you can see that no matter how bad you think
you need those ancilliaries, getting them in this man's
Navy i.s not about to become abreeze.

6,a,,,*ulrrt-

:I had ACCEPTED FOR SERVICE USE BY WAIVER oF
I! INSPECTION TEST REQUIREME}IIS OF PARAGRAPII-e;i 

; n:i,' ":3il tHSl'l",,iv's,l':.H]? i.u
rI on lt. This extender Eested acceptablef fl:: ?: li':"':"1':;,"T1:.:;:: ffi".ffi1"81'

il

8'2""'za*
Wa-sher problem ?

Dear B-Butt:
That steel washer located below the

shipping washer on the Mk 5 arming devicers
extender section sure is tough to remove
during tnstallation of the arming wire on
the various mods of mines Mk 52.

G. I. B. MN2

Dear G. l. 8.,
No sweat. NOIR 1216, page 9, paragraph 4 ',Soluble

washer installation" says not to remove that steel washer.

t
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London, Midlend, and Scotland

Dear Chief:
For the clock-delay starting--bar gage

test, page 69 of OP 1452 Rev 2 cal-ls for
a gage with .090 GO/. 220 )IrcO . Page 2-7
of Instruction Sheet C}*8-{-5 in Chapter
2 af OP 1452 Vol 4 Rev 3 calls for a gage

with a .095 GOl.200 NNO. Am I right in
assuming that Rev 3 is for use with the
new type of components and that. Rev 2 stil-1
applies to the components it covers?

Dear Ensign,
That's a real right-sounding assutrption. But accord-

ing to the local railroad men the ga.ge shr-rukirt't vary' In
other words .090 GO/.220 NO-GO is ri.ght.

The official pub, by the way, is stiil OP 1452 2d Rev

with Changes l, 2, and 3. That 3d Rev you ilave is only
a preliminary edition just like it says in par. 4 of the

letter of promulgation of each volume.

? B' za"-*/"d-

Tag that Mk 250-0 test set

Dear Barnacles,
Irve heard that maximum air-line pres-

sure for the Mk 250-{ tsest set is no longer
1000 psi. Does this mean that the Pressure
system instructj-ons (DtrIG L442492) included
with some of the accessory sets used with
the Mk 250 are wrong?

S.P.I. MN2

Dear S.P.I.,
It does. A recent BUWEPS speedletter stated that the

maximum has been reduced to 300 psi' The letter also
recommended tlat all users of this test setattachawar-n-
ing tag in a prominent place on the set to indicate that it
should not be connected to an air-linewhosepressure ex-

ceeds 300 psj., So tag Yours!
New sets coming through from issuing activities should

have the tags already attached and new pressure system

instructions are being prepared to show thenew maximum

pressure. The reason: it's safer that way.

8a-'*AZ'tr

E,Za"-'Z*g^ I
Search coils are like soPranos

Dear Barnacl-ebutt: I

,.0r, [3X ;":#"?r:i t'""lriil":,?'"i::"f"L '

Dear One Bug:
Ever: slnce Rip Van Wini<1e cavorted with the Catskill

gnomes there have been rumblings about this business of

determlnirg which 9 pins should be set upinwhichalleys.
Slow death is apparerrtly youi- answer, since Control Box

Mk 39-0 is being replaced b)'N4k 39-1 rvhich requires
Test Set Mk 340 (no CA-848 or 849). lt"leanwhile your 39-

Os-whi1e they last-rvill probably be limited to drill use"

That, n:y friend, is why i'6p1 suggestion got nixed'
There's another reason too: Plug in the 11-pin connector
of either of these cables first (itcanonlygoto one posi-
tion) and the lay of the webbing u'ii1 make it closeto im-
possible to hook up these 9-pin iobs wrong.

every two months, or why OPs 955 Rev 2 and
1765 Rev 1 te11 you to go to 1452 fot roo-
Eine tests. In my book those coils are
real rugged.

N.E.D. },N2

Dear N. E.D. ,

For the life of me I can't figure out *'hat you're doing

with those obsolete pubs. You need Rev 3 to 956 and Rev

2 to 1765, both of which have been avarlable for more

than three years. Get 'em!

As for the 1452 requirement, acloserreadrngrvillshow
you that it says: coils that have not been tested

for more than two months . should be retestedbefore

the mine in which the coil is used is planted"' Thisisn't
exactly calling for a regular bi-monthly test, llut why i't's

in the OP at all bugged me too' What rve need for assem-

bled mines is periodic overall operatlonal tests instead

of component checks' At least this is the tack thatwe at

NMEF are trying to take.
As for the coils being rugged, you come close but still

don't get a cigar' The world-wide sun'eillance program

shows tlat they're tremendously stable, rvhich is all to
the good. But we've got a carload of Rudmindes to prove

tiat rugged theY're not.
Vr'hen it comes to handling, then, they've still got to be

treated like prima donnas or they'11 never make it in the

Gulter ball

Dear Butt:
One bug in testing Control Box 39-0

eould be flitted by marking the two 9-pin
connectors of Test Set 205-0rs cables CA*
848 and 849. Theytre interchangeable in
the CBt s J202 and J203 Plutgs.

G. U. B" MNz

S,arrrr'a'*Z;,1

16

high "C"s
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I neW YEARS AGO Martin Dixon andGarlandHastings
L l got the job of tesrlng a flock of Mark 6Depth-Charge
Pistols at the QE Labrlforktown. What they found*likc
plenfy of tie rest of us-is that the preservative on tlle
pistols makes rt pretty hard to carry out the instructions
in OPs 747, 866, and 2960, where you're told to flex each
pistols'-index pointer back and forth several times from
30 to SAFE just before you test.

What tley did about it, though, was different. Most of
us have one mar get a death grip on the pistol withastrap
wrench tvhile the other uses a depth-setting wrenchtoflex
the pointer. lnstead, the Dixon-Hastings combo worked
out a simple modification to the test fixturetlatcomes
with Dep*r-Charge Test Set Mark 2 wherebythefixture
held the pistols for Dixon, Dixon proceded io dotheflex_
ilg and resrlng single-handed, and Hastings reportedhim_
self avarlable for other work!

So r,,hv didn't they write it up
as a Bennv Sugg? They did. It
.vas adopted, too. Butthen some-

h li got lost before it had
1ts \r'ay into t}le drawings

for the fixture or tie instruc-
tions 1n the OPs. Here, then,
is a T-Shooter rundown on how
to duplicate rhe Dixon-Hastings
modificatlon:

) Clamp rhe flxture in a vise
exactly as shown inOp 747 on
page 108.

)Remove a1i gaskets from the
fixture, pur in a Mk 6 pistot,
and prick punch cenrers through
two of ttre pistol's mounting
holes 1B0o apart.

) Remove the pistol, drill and
tap for two 3/8-inch diameter
studs just like we show, coat
the studs' threads with giyptal
so the fixture'lI still be air-
tight afteryou're through, and
screw ttle studs in tight.

) Cut holes in the rubber washer (ttre one with the larger
outside diameter) so that it fits snugly over tie studs,
then place t}re pistol in the holder on top of the washer
and check the studs for height. They should be slightly
recessed in the pistol's flange so they camot interfere
with the fit of the second (sm aller diam eter) rubber washer
on top of the flange.

Finish her up by grinding down any excess stud heighr
and you'Il be done with a job tiat's easy to do, interferes
in no way with the normal functioning of the fixture as an
instrument for pressure-testing, and makes a vexingtwo_
man tussle into a one-chap snap.

rlrf*A

studs installed in lower half of fixture from Depth-charge Test set Mk 2.

L
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Crystal.halling and caterwauling ?

the hex for hoo-hoos,

that really trlorhs...

l{o pins, no fetishss, ntl

l{othing up front but

action, straight dope !
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